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March Comes Like Lion;

Deans Finally Get Water
by WILL MIMS

swanee students who attended regu-

v scheduled classes on Wednesday
-ch 2, probably did not take alarm

:he colder-than-usual weather, the

:. or the thin coating of ice that was
inning to cover the campus. How-
i- by Wednesday night, high winds,

and falling trees had, for all practi-

purposes, isolated Sewanee from the

;ide world. Electrical service, tele-

ne connections, water lines, and

:ing equipment had, for the most

,
been knocked out of commission.

pus, dodging falling branches and

5, and hopping over downed power

s. rushed to exhaust the Supply

e's ciindle stock and worried about

Poetry Society

Now Accepting

For Anthology
The American College Poetry Society

is pleased to announce that its third

semester.y anthology of outstanding

college poetry is now being compiled

fur publication this summer.
Contributions must be the original

work of the student (who shall retain

literary rights to the material), and

dress and school on each page. Entries

bhould be submitted to Alan C. Fox,

Executive Secretary in care of the

American College Poetry Society, Box
24463, Los Angeles 24, California.

Poems may deal with any subject

and may not exceed 48 lines. No indi-

vidual may submit more than five

poems. Entries which are not accepted

for publication will be returned if ac-

companied by a stamped, self-address-

ed envelope, but they cannot be other-

wise acknowledged, nor can the Society

compensate students for poetry which
is published.

All entries must be postmarked not

later than midnight, March 30. 1960, to

l>t: considered, and the decisions of the

judges are final.

how they should manage to make thei

Thursday eight o'clock without the:

electric alarms. When Thursday classc

were cancelled because of lack of he;

in Walsh and other buildings, it be

: that i
; the

. nearlystorm seen by the mountain
twenty years.

Although the physical damage done
to the campus was quite extensive, per-
haps the most immediately apparent
loss was that of electrical service. The
Duck River Electric Membership Cor-
poration reported extensive damage to

power lines, nearly impossible to repair

while the storm continued. We are de-
pendent on electricity not only for light-

ing, but for heating and cooking as well.

A dinner consisting of cold cuts was
served in Gailor by candlelight on Wed-
nesday night, and students went home
to dorms which could not be heated
without the use of electrically-operated

thermostats. Electrical service contin-

ued to be disrupted throughout Thurs-
day and Friday, although scheduled

The most unsightly damage was done
(o the numerous beautiful trees of Se-

wanee. Many, topheavy with a thick

coating of ice, and aided by a very stiff

wind, toppled by the roots, and the

sharp crack of falling limbs was quite

a familiar sound for several days. The
evergreens fared best, losing only limbs

for the most part. Damage done by
falling limbs, with the exception of that

done to electrical and telephone wires,

was fortunately not too great. No seri-

ous personal injuries were reported, al-

though a number of houses and cars

were damaged by falling branches and
trees, and some roads remained impasS'

ab.e for several days. As the weathe

cleared, working crews began immedi-

tely the large task of clearing the

campus.

Although electrical service w
stored late Friday, the broken

presented another problem

Saturday, and Deans Bruton and Webb
meed the possible necessity of

changing the dates of spring vac;

vo weeks. Some grim, unsh;

(Continued on page 3)

Smith, Breck, Hoover, Ethridge
Star In Shakespeare Classic

Five Sewanee Seniors

Receive Wilson Grants
i Univ sity s s have

een named to receive Woodrow
>n Fellowships for graduate study,

men receiving these grants are

y Louttit, Charles Austin Powell.

nah Slade, Jan Allen Nelson, and
s Alexander Vaughan. In addition

lese, Michael Tarbutton received

.son, a language major from Pen-
y. Florida, transferred here as a

r from Pensacola Junior College.

ilent of Deutsche Verein. He is

a member of Le Cercle Francais

(he Order of Gownsmen. Nelson

lo his graduate work at either the

srsity of Chicago or the Univer-

>f Toronto.

veil, from Northbrook, Illinois, is

[man and Political Science major,

alans to attend Emory University

accepts this grant. He has been

lent of Deutsche Verein, treasur-

DelUi Tau Delta, a member of the
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Order of Gownsmen, and writes for

the Purple.

Vaughan, an ATO from Columbia.

S. C, is an English major and plans

to use his grant for further study at

either Harvard or Princeton. He was

editor of the 1959 edition of the Cap
and Gown and is vice-president of Phi

Beta Kappa. Vaughan has been secre-

tary of his fraternity, and is a member
oi ODK. Blue Key, Pi Gamma Mu, and

the German Club.

Louttit, an English major from Win-

ter Park. Florida, is an ATO, a mem-
ber of Phi Beta Kappa, and is on the

executive committee of the Order of

Gownsmen. He is also a former treas-

urer of the Acolytes Guild. If he ac-

cepts this giant, Louttit will do his

graduate work at Harvard.

Slade, a Phi Delta Theta, is from

Middlebush. New Jersey, and is an

English major. He is a member of the

ersity Choir, the Acolytes Guild,

Spanish Club, and the Order of

Gownsmen. Slade will do his graduate

work at either Columbia, Harvard, the

University of California, or the Univer-

>f Wisconsin.

try Tompkins Kirby-Smith, who
graduated in 1959, has also received a

fellowship for study at Harvard next

Kirby-Smith has been studying

le past year at the University of

(Continued on page 3)

BrightReview
Spots Concert
As Successful

by STU EVETT
On Sunday, March 6. the Chattanooga

Symphony, under the direction of Mr.
Julius Hegyi, played another in its ser-

ies of Sunday concerts. The program
consisted of:

Beethoven—Overture from "Fidelio"

Ravel—Mother Goose Suite

Mozart—Concerto in D Minor for

Piano and Orchestra

Tchaikowsky—Symphony No. 4 in F
Minor

The first work on the program, while

certainly not a markedly profound
piece of music, is still good Beethoven.

It is well constructed, concise, and it

has that particular strength which so

Imost all of Beethoven's

Mr. Hegyi gave it a good robust

nd the orchestra played

well, although the horns were a bit

Probably the most enjoyable number
on the program was Ravel's "Mother
Goose Suite." This is a charming, and
from a compositional standpoint, a ra-

ther remarkable work. It is made up
of a series of short pieces, each of

which is designed to recall in music

a Mother Goose story. One cannot help

but be impressed with the absolute eco-

nomy of means by which Ravel achieves

this end. The materials he starts with

are basically very simple, but he puts

them together with such skill that the

end result is exceedingly fine.

The Mozart Concerto in D Minor

by DON TIMBERLAKE
Tonight Purple Masque will present

Shakespeare's Richard II at 8:15 p.m
in Swayback Auditorium. The produc-
tion will also be given at the same time

tomorrow night and Friday night

M.uvh 10 and 11.

Richard II, the first of Shakespeare's

historical plays, will be familiar tc

many who remember the plot of King
Henry IV—Part One. The play chr,

logically precedes King Henry fV and
shows the origins of the characters and
action continued in that play.

Gray Smith leads the cast as King
Richard II with Charles Hoover as John
of Gaunt, Ed Ethridge as Duke of York,

and Todd Breck as Bolingbroke, the

future King Henry IV.

The large Shakespearean cast ah
eludes David Conner as the Duke of

Aumerle, Sterling Rayburn as Thomas
Mowbray, Bill Britt as Earl of North
umberland, and Tommy Burns as Hots

Richard's Queen is played by Bar
bara Tinnes; the Duchess of York by
Mrs. David Collins; the Duchess of

Gloucester by Ernestine Thompsoi
and Ihe Lady-in-waiting to the Quec
by Marybeth Morton.

The play begins, according to its di

rector, Professor Brinley Rhys, when
Henry Bolingbroke accuses King Rich-
ard and Thomas Mowbray of the

der of the King's uncle, the Duke of

Gloucester.' Richard seizes this oppor-

tunity to rid himself of this troubli

by exiling both Bolingbroke and Mow
bray. This is the beginning of Rich-

ard's downfall.

While Bolingbroke is still in exile,

his father, John of Gaunt, dies, and
Richard makes the fatal mistake of ap-

propriating his enormous estate for the

Crown, thus alienating a large number

Phis Made Gift

Of New Plague

Theta

thigh]

i low point

: stood head and shoulder;

mtlnued on page 3)

morial plaque was presented

to Tennessee Beta of Phi Delta

tribute to Lt. James A. Greene,

cently in service of the United

While Lt. Greene was a stu-

dent at the University and a brother in

Phi Delta Theta, he was an outstand-

ng athlete, competing in all intramural

sports and in some varsity sports.

cordance with the wishes of Lt.

Warfel, the outstanding Phi athlete each

11 be awarded by having hii

aced on the plaque. The ath-

lete will be selected by the active mem-
of the chapter . . . "consideration

being given to both intramural and in-

tercollegiate participation in sports,

bearing in mind his aggressiveness,

tbi.ity, sportsmanship, and above all,

that he not only be worthy but be a

credit to the fraternity and to the Uni-

versity."

of the barons. Henry Bolingbroke, not
willing to lose his patrimony without a
fight, comes out of exile with such force
that the discontented nobles join him,

Richard, and declare him King
Hem rv.

The play ends when King Henry
learns that an idle word of his has
caused Richard's murder. On hearing
this, he promises to make a penitenial

pilgrimage to the Holy Land, which
Henry mentions again at the beginning
of King Henry IV—Part One.
The elaborate set, an adaptation of

the Shakespearean stage, was designed
and built by Randy Parker and Skip
Lazel!. Leah Rhys was stage manager
with costumes by Lamont Major and
Vance Thornton; properties by Charles
Cullen, lights by Peter My 11, and make-
up by Rufus Wallingford and Jerry

Hall.

Mr. Rhys commented that the pres-

entation of Shakespearean drama at

Sewanee presents real difficulties be-
cause of the great number of persons

required for the cast and the large

amount of time needed for preparation.

First rehearsals for Richard II were
held February 8, with practices almost

every night for the past month.

Rhys Directs

Campus Play

audience for all three performances:

Mr. Brinley Rhys, assistant professor of

English. Mr. Rhys' own specialty in

the English department is not Shakes-
tChai . Hist t the

play will be more for theatrical than

academic reasons. Mr. Rhys will be
watching a performance he has molded
into shape during all his leisure and
many of his normal sleeping hours dur-
ing the past month.

To produce Richard II Mr. Rhys had
to violate one of his own "rules" about

theater at Sewanee—that plays, extra-

curricular as they are, should not take

too much of the student's time. "I do
not normally like to put on Shakes-

peare." Mr. Rhys said, "because I do
not feel justified in asking boys to spend

four or five hours a night at rehear-

However, Mr. Rhys added that

s to keep his rules as flexible as

possible. He prefers not to produce

plays by contemporary writers like

Tennessee Williams because most of

require too many female leads and

of them center on poblems that

to be outside the experience of

except New York theater au-

But several contemporary

playwrights have been represented in

Rhys productions: Arthur Miller {The

Crucible), Christopher Fry (The Ladu'j

(Continued on page 3)
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Tudor Seymour Long

Strike Back in the
Name of Outness!
Dear Editor:

To be perfectly /rank I never read the Purple.

It has long been my opinion that such things as

school newspapers and student governments are

just so much nonsense. Like everything else

which is supposedly in the service of your com-
mendable human society, they are not what they

pretend to be. The basic fact is, in my estima-

tion, that whenever more than two are gathered

together, there is bound to be trouble and so I

prefer to live out my life on the fringes of this

thing called society in such a manner as to re-

main as unentangled in it as is possible. Please

bear in mind that I consider being engaged in

life and being engaged in society as two entirely

separate matters. Now, after observing me in

my blissful and happy state, some members of

your group have said that I am just plain "out,"

which condition is, as far as I can discover, not

as good as being "in." I, however, consider this

to be entirely relative to the basic orientation of

the individual's deception and so I go on liking

my outness. I am happy out here and you pre-

tend to be happy in there.

SECURITY THREATENED
If this mutually ln-iii_'ficial situation could just

go on! But it cannot; always someone or some-
thing comes along to theaten my security. When
this happens I am roused to action, to the de-
fense of outness in whatever form it may take.

This is why I am writing this letter. My security

is threatened and as usual by an idea directed

at the so called common man, the mass. It is

an idea to reduce everything and everybody to

the common level which. I might add, has ever
proven itself to be somewhat less than mediocre.
This idea goes by the impressive and subcon-
sciously appealing title communism.

This newest communist danger made its ap-
pearance in last week's Purple. And just look

at the subtlety of the attack! First there is an
appeal for the solution of a problem which all

patriotic Sewanee men would unquestioning!y
and enthusiastically work toward, that is, the

problem of jeans. What is more patriotic here
at Sewanee than being against jeans? But then,

just as you are all proudly patting yourselves
on the back because you are stoutly for patri-

otic action, there comes a sudden shift in the
line. "What we need is, of course, not jeans,

but communism." But you never needed jeans;

in fact the idea was to get rid of them. So, ob-
viously the thing you need more—is communism.
You all sigh a sigh of relief, you thought for a

emotionally • 1 and critically blinded

that have take
back those wonderful ego -soothing pats on the

back. And there you are, without even realiz-

ing it, communists. After all, you certainly

couldn't tolerate jeans.

JEANS AND SOCIETY
Now back to me out here. I don't really care

about the jean problem. Jeans are a social phe-
nomenon which has arisen over the last fifty

years or so, probably due to the industrial revo-

lution. So, not being engaged in society, I didn't

=nd :

I see clearly the impending fall of your social or-

der. Now, you ask, why is that out-guy wor-
ried about us? It is simple. Under the present

order I am only an object of ridicule and oc-

casional scholarly investigation from some well

meaning sociological department. But under
communism it will be different. Communism
not only dictates to those unfortunates suffering

under its tyranny, but also to those who don't

even claim to be in. You might say, commun-
ism will outlaw outness. This is the cause of

my concern for you about whom normally I

don't give a hoot.

NO WORRY?
Let me point out a few things in the hope of

causing an awakening. Clearly you are all ex-
tremely worried about the condition of your
society. That is natural. Men imagine all sorts

of perfect orders, and find it impossible to con-
struct any of them in reality. This is frustrating,

causes tension, and you worry. You are wor-
ried, of course, because you realize your own
responsibility. What a relief when this Slade

character comes along and offers to take the

burden of all that responsibility! And just look;

he even proposes to do this through the Order
of Gownsmen, your governing body. Obviously
no subterfuge here—all perfectly legal. No wor-
ry, no responsibility, no freedom, all perfectly

legal. But did you take time to study his pro-

posed plan of action once he is in power? Go
ahead; take a look. It is all down in black

and white. AJ1 your private property is to be
pooled, ostensibly so that all will later get an
equal share in it. This is very appealing to

those of you who style yourserves among the

progressive avant-guard of brotherly love, sweet-
ness, and light. Gone will be the days when
some evil, crafty villa in can struggle and work
and get something in this world while that poor,

downtrodden, lazy peasant is destitute. Why, it

will practically be the Kingdom of God come
But this isn't all; there is something there for

everybody. Integration with Saint Mary's. I

can just see all you woman-starved fools raising

Slade on high, praising Slade in the highest. Did
you ever stop long enough to realize that there

aren't enough of them out there to go around
even with a reasonably well functioning rota-

tion system! Of course you didn't. But you were
going to sacrifice yourselves for it.

The foregoing proposals by Slade have been
directed at your basic appetites, animal or spir-

itual. You are, of course, vulnerable in both
areas. With this done, he must have been really

confident, because he goes on to clarify that

project of his which is most dangerous to your
society, that is, the integration of the faculty

with you. That would probably satisfy a num-
ber of the more petty members of the group, but
I have already made it clear that any leveling

force in any society is a weakening factor, be-
cause the level is somewhat less than mediocre.

Sometime Professor of English

The epitaph written by Dr. Johnson for his

friend, Oliver Goldsmith, is equally appropriate

for our own Mr. Long. "Nellum quod tetigit

non ornavit," wrote the illustrious Doctor.

"He touched nothing that he did not adorn."

Whether it was coffee at the Student Union, or

a hike to Lost Cove, or talk about poetry, he
always lent a certain distinction to the occasion.

An ordinary coffee break, when Mr. Long was
present, assumed something of the climate of

Wills' Coffee House in seventeenth century Lon-
don. A hike in our woods—and he was fond of

hiking—made one understand those walks under
the plane trees, when Socrates strolled with

Phaedrus by the Ilyssus. And when he read

poetry aloud to his friends—his students also

were his friends—who could fail to remember
Herrick's tribute to Ben Jonson. and his nostal-

gia for the taverns

Where we such clusters had
As made us nobly wild, not mad,

And yet each verse of thine

Outdid the meat, outdid the frolic wine.

One of Mr. Long's students, a young man who
himself became a teacher, once returned to the

Mountain to report that "teaching is the supreme
ecstasy." Certainly it was in teaching that Mr.
Long found his greatest satisfactioon. His life

was a perfect instance of Carlyle's beatitude:

Blessed is the man who has found his work;
let him ask no other blessedness. Of his own
teaching he once said, with veiled irony it is

Uni* ! South

certain, "It may be that I cannot teach literature,

but I can teach by means of literature." What,
then, did he teach? As if he were colleague to

Socrates, he taught the student. That famous in.

junction, "Know Thyself," always requires for

iis fulfillment an increase in the intensity of our

consciousness, usually aroused in us by other

minds. There is no rule, no blueprint, by which
this can be done. It may be a matter of genius'

certainly it is personal. Knowing well that in

literature the knowledge which is of most value

is self-knowledge, he was usually indifferent t

ephemeral cults and cliques. He had no desire

to mould his student. For him a university was
not a mint,* still less a foundry or a treadmill,

but, in Newman's words, "an Alma Mater know-
ing her children one by one." He desired only

to help the student become his ideal self. His

excellence as a teacher did not therefore depend
on any system, and was, in fact, independent

of outward circumstance.

In his own being he exemplified the best in

our Christian and humanistic culture—by which

all his life he was nurtured. He was a conscien-

tious Churchman, and at the same time he cher-

ished that prayer of Socrates, the essence o[

which Jesus himseif would have approved:

Beloved Pan, and all ye other gods that

haunt this place, give me beauty in the in-

ward soul; and may the outer and the inner

man be at one. May I reckon only the wise

to be wealthy; and of gold may I have such

a quantity as a temperate man and he only

can bear and carry,

You in there had better wake up and realize

that the faculty is the only segment of your so-

ciety that is fostering your so called culture.

Bring them down to your level and no more
culture. Oh, but I forgot, you would have Stade,

wouldn't you!

Well there you have it; Slade is in power and
the wonderful state of equality for all has dawn-
ed. At last the no-goods are just as good as

the very-goods. Peace, prosperity and medi-

ocrity reign supreme and Slade can magnani-
mously abdicate. Of course, Slade forgot to

mention that there was a slight material charge

for his services over and above the intangible

loss of freedom incurred. He will appropriate

about half of the property that used to be yours

and the better half of the Saint Mary's seniors.

You might be angry at this, but that is just too

bad for you, because at this point you won't

have any means left with which to get back

what you have lost.

I shall close this defense of outness by an ap-

peal to your basic inness. Did you ever see a

leally real in-guy that wore clothes like Slade

does? Did you ever hear a really real Ameri-

can in-guy that didn't slur his vowels all over

the alphabet? Of course not, Slade is an alien

creature. Strike back, strike back in the name
of outness.

Jan A. Nelson

(It is not the policy of the Purple to servi

a battle ground for personal animosities—

possibly tlte notion of "outness" is worthy of c

sideration. Ed.)

Sad Stories of
The Death of Kings
A production of Cecil B. DeMillic proportions

will begin at Swayback Auditorium tonight.

Richard II promises to be the most spectacular

J Sewanee players have come up

Attendance at this play is required for all those

taking any course in the English department

Miss it and you flunk.

See the cast of scores! elaborate costuming! a

glist'ning Phaeton! Shakespeare!

The columns of the Purple, have con-

sisted largely for the past few months in treat-

ises in blue jean logic, and justifications for the

We would take this opportunity to remind

the students and faculty and administration of

several issues which are under consideration or

are at least, unresolved: the proposed reading

period before exams; the curfew, chaperone,

drinking club, and fraternity house rules; the

revamping of several Order of Gownsmen com-

mittees; some word from the faculty concerning

the various OG resolutions which have recently

been proposed; a new fraternity at Sewanee.

With eight weeks left until final exams. . . .
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'A..., My Gownl

for A Clean ...1

by JOHN GIBBS
•The ice was here, the ice was there.

The ice was all around:

Ii
tracked and growled, and roared

and howled,

Too bad old "S. T." was not around

for the past few days to see his opium-

mspired dream become a reality. Some
reality! Somewhat grim and morbid.

Perhaps, you might even call it stark.

Anyone for Florida? Nassau? Jamaica?

As you can readily see, this poor

piece of composition is being inspired

by the stench which still reeks through-

out my dormitory. Stench . . . that re-

minds me. A new fad has caught the

fashion here at Sewanee over the past

few days. The old fad of answering

Miss has "What'll it be, boys?" with

a Bud, draught. Etc." has been re-

placed with "We just want to use the

bathroom, Miss Iva." Or course, the

staff of Tubby's Bar-B-Q has been just-

|j ..mazed by this transition. Yet even

more amazement was caused, and it's

said that Sunshine went mad, when a

student sat down at the counter, drank

three glasses of water, and then left

without a word of explanation.

Another, almost mountain-shaking
abnormality, has resulted from this sud-

den deluge of unnatural weather. Mr.
Martin has made the statement, "I hate

trees!" Can anyone trust such a man?
A self-reputed tree-hater!

Then, that ever-present rumor when
the mountain runs into facility difficul-

ties—"Maybe they'll let us go home."

A final question: Why did they have

to complicate matters by finding the

leak on Sunday?

Reviewer Favors

Weekend Concert
(Continued from -page 1)

above the rest of the program. This
concerto is quite simply one of the mas-
terpieces of musical literature. How-
ever, Mrs. Hegyi failed to perform as

admirably as she has in the past. She
played well enough, but there was a

certain indecisiveness about her phras-

ing and a general lack of interpretive

power which made the thing rather

Hat Perhaps an explanation of this

cm be found in the fact that Mozart's

music is from a technical viewpoint

singularly nasty. One had the feeling

ih.it Mrs. Hegyi was so engrossed in

'-imply playing the right notes that a

ot of the musical meaning was lost.

Fine Arts Department
Progress Is Fieschi's

English Professor Directs

Students' Purple Masque

i the i , Tchai

kowsky's Fourth Symphony, which was
unfortunately substituted for a Bach
Suite, is one of those old war horses

which make up so much of the con-
cm repertoire. This is Tchaikowsky at

his best, or worst, as the case may be.

Sighing strings, blasting brass, crashing

cymbals, false endings by the score,

and all the rest of the trimmings are

much in evidence. However, it gave the

orchestra a chance to show its stuff and
it came through with flying colors end-
ing the concert on a loud and rousing,

il not very meaningful, note.

Rolling Acres Motel
AAA TV

WE 2-7201

Winchesthi, Tennessee

Vo .'11 Find It At

Mot t & Charlie's

B&G Supply Store

Hardwar :, Paints, Appliances

<-- °
Wa"

'

Most Interesting Store"

(Continued from page 1)

Not for Burning), and Wolf Mankowttz
(The Bespoke Overcoat). Mr. Rhys'

general rule is that Purple Masque
"should do plays that are good and

unfamiliar." He steers away from plays

that are too difficult for amateurs, like

some of Chekov's, or too well known,
like many Broadway hits that are made

Mr Rhys faces several theatrical pro-

blems at Sewanee. He has no drama
department; all productions are purely

extracurricular. He has to recruit fe-

male performers from St. Mary's stu-

dents, student and faculty wives, and
Sewanee residents. All productions are

staged in Swayback Auditorium, a

small, leaky, and under-equipped quon-

set hut. Audiences, such as they are,

are drawn from residents, faculty, and

t, generally disinterested student body.

However, Mr. Rhys sees hope in the

future. The large number of people

who read for Richard II seems to in-

dicate a rising interest among students.

A sizeable audience for this play would

back up this indication. The Univer-

sity has already broken ground for a

new and modern Fine Arts Building,

which may be completed next year.

Several students have submitted origi-

nal plays to Mr. Rhys. If they prove

to be produceable, Mr. Rhys plans to

stage them. During his tenure as Pur-

ple Masque Director he has already

produced one student-written play,

Revulsion, by Hunter Charlton. Mr.

Rhys pays royalty fees to a student

playwright, which amount to about $100

for a three-act play.

With this apparent rise in student in-

terest, and the probability of much im-

proved facilities in the near future, Mr.

Rhys is hopeful that drama at Sewanee

Mr. Rhys' own life has been as color-
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Cowan, Tennessee
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USN fret.)
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LY-8 5I97

ful and international as some of th

plays he has directed. He was born ii

London of Welsh parentage and wen
to high school in England.

During the Second World War, he

served in the United States Army as ;

Master Sergeant in the European The
the

Normandy.

After the war he attended Vanderbilt

University where he earned an M.A. de-

gree. His specialty is medieval litera-

ture and has done graduate work 01

Chaucer at Tulane. He is presently

working on his doctoral dissertation.

"Brinley", as he is familiarly called

among students, married the former

Miss Leah Schwantes of Minnesota,

Mrs. Rhys received her B.A. in Eng-

lish from the University of Minnesota,

and has done work toward her M.A.

degree. Mr. Rhys and his young wife

were married in July, 1959.

Water Line Leaks

Pose Big Problem
(Continued from page 1)

students began to pack amidst a mul

tude of rumors, while others vowed

that such a thing could never happe

On Sunday, a workman happened

remember that some years ago a wat

main had been laid from the ma
hospital line to the Hodgson house. Th

main was not located on any maps of

the system; however, the area in which

it was supposed to be located was ex-

plored, and a large leak discovered be-

hind the business office. Although it is

believed that there are a number of

sumed to the dorms on a somewhat

smaller-than-normal scale. Until the

mains are completely repaired, dormi-

tories will receive full water pressure

only during "rush hours"—6-9 a.m., 11

am.-2 p.m., and 5-8 p.m.

As students and classes returned to

normal, the ice storm which had so

ravaged Sewanee moved farther into

the southeastern states where it con-

nued to cause considerable damage.

Some of the mountain's oldest inhabi-

they had seen here in twenty years,

ind the student body was congratu-

lated for the fine manner in which it

faced its "crisis" at Sewanee.

P. S. Brooks Co.

Sewanee, Tennessee

by DAVID JOHNSON
The most progressive department in

ie University is the one-man Dopart-

lent of Fine Arts. Guided by its pro-

;ssor, Mr. Giannetto Fieschi, it has

rown from a major-less department

>cated in the hallways of Magnolia in-

j an extensive department with a suite

f rooms in lower Tuckway.

Seven years ago, the department was

stablished with Dr. Clarence Ward, an

rchitecture scholar, as its first profes-

or. Mr. Alain de Leiris later served

s the Fine Arts instructor until Mr.

Fieschi came to Sewanee in the fall

of 1958,

Mr. Fieschi found in the Sewanee
ine Arts Department a valuable col-

>ction of art slides, a public passage-

way studio, and a two-thousand -dollar-

-year stipend. After Walsh-Ellet Hall

ad been completed, Mr. Fieschi ob-
;iined the basement of Tuckaway for

he use of his department

This space, which formerly contained

he Treasurer's office and classrooms

as been converted into seven organi-

ally connected rooms including an art

gallery, a shipping room, a lecture

>om, an etching room, a dark room, a

udio, and the office.

The University has made it possible

for the department to obtain needed

equipment. An etching press, used for

printing engravings and etchings, wai

bought. A proof press, needed for print-

ing woodcuts, was also purchased. Last

summer in New York, Mr. Fieschi ob-

tained several reproductions of the

heads of classical statues.

Photography facilities were set u|

with equipment bought from the estati

of the late Dr, Sauerbrei. The depart-

mental darkroom turns out many of the

photographs used by the student pub
lications of the College.

For the layman the center of the

Fine Arts Department is the University

Art Gallery, Originally the art gallery

n the musty third floor of Walsh
Hall. Today, the gallery is a spacious

om lined with a gray, neutral cloth.

movie screen drops from the ceiling

convert it into a small movie house.

At the present time, an exhibit of

prints by Harry Sternberg is being

shown in the gallery. A group of paint-

by Professor SifTort of Shorter

College, Rome, Georgia, will follow the

nt exhibition. Other exhibits will

include one by Mr. Jack Bilander of

New York, a showing of Mr. Fieschi's

works, and a local art show.

Although many of the efforts of the

Fine Arts Department have been greet-

ed with enthusiasm, there is much apa-

thy on the part of students and faculty

alike with regard to the plastic arts at

Sewanee. Perhaps this can be attribu-

ted to the remoteness of Tuckaway and

ck of inclination to walk across

ius "just to see pictures."

c new Guerry building should cor-

this problem, bringing the fine arts

ie center of the Univerity, where
the lazy can enjoy them.

Sewanee Seniors

Receive Grants
(Co, led fr< 'D

Dijon in France on a Fulbright Schol-

arship. Actually, he was awarded the

Woodrow Wilson grant last year, but

postponed his acceptance of it so that

he could take advantage of the Ful-

bright Scholarship.

This year, more men from the Uni-

versity have been awarded Woodrow
Wilson Fellowships than ever before.

These fellowships are awarded for the

first year of graduate work only and

arc intended to encourage capable

to enter the field of college teaching. A
large grant from the Ford Foundatii

is responsible for most of the money
this fellowship fund.

Chuck Wagon Cafe

and Good Food

Kappa Sig Does

House Repairs
A $2,500 construction and renovation

project began last Monday on the Kap-
pa Sigma fraternity house. A front

porch is being added at an estimated

cost of $1,550 and inside repairs and

replacements will amount to approxi-

mately $1,000.

The porch, which will be 68 feet long,

13 feet wide at the ends and 10 feet

at the center, will be supported by six

sandstone pillars reinforced on the in-

side by steel beams. It will have a

sloping shingled roof whose ceiling will

be of unfinished beams. Installation of

five hanging light fixtures and painting

of the porch will be done by the 1959-

60 pledge class as its pledge project.

S. K. Partin of Monteagle, the con-

tractor, has promised completion of the

porch by April 1, barring unusually

bad weather.

Inside repairs will include replace-

ment of all ceilings on the second floor,

painting of the kitchen and tiling of the

kitchen floor, general furniture repair

and replacement, all floors sanded and

varnished, and new curtains for all sec-

ond floor windows.

The project is being financed by the

Kappa Sigma House Corporation, which

approved the plans for the porch as

drawn up by A. Nimitz, commissioner

of buildings and land of the Univer-

sity. Francis Kellerman of South Pitts-

burg is president of the corporation

and H. Malcolm Owen is secretary-

THE MOTOR
MART
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ATOs Win Cage Flag
With Steady Team Play
The ATOs clinched the intramural

league flag last week, edging the Betas

and bombing the Delts. The ATO squad

was not spectacular in any particular

area, but definitely superior in all-

around ability to the other teams in

the league. Individual standouts on the

winning squad were Fred Duvall and

Bob Haden, highJighting careful ball-

handling and rebound control. The
Betas, who had the last chance to tie

the ATOs, were brilliant at times, but

hampered also by an inability to hit

shots at crucial moments, especially

evident in their loss to the Phis. The
Phis also had a fairly good team, al

though occasionally a little weak 01

cohesive play. Much the same can b>

said for the Phi Gams.

The surprise team of the season wa
Fred Daniels' Snake quint, relying pri-

marily on inspired play and alertness

on the floor. The rest of the league

was spotty, the SAEs getting off to a

bad start, the KAs showing little of

their promise, the Kappa Sigs hamper-

TUBBY'S
Bar-B-Q

Steaks - Pizz

Sea Food

MONTEAGLE

ed by lack of height, the Theologs easi-

ly winded, the Delts and Independents

with nothing much at all.

one of which has some importance—that

between the Betas and Phi Gams. The
winner tying the Phis for second, the

loser dropping into a fourth place tie

with the Snakes Thus, two playoffs

will result regardless.

Standings:

'Pic of Flics
by ED MOORE

Theologs 2

.ncl.-piriilents 1

DTD 1

ATO—70

KA—40

SAE—30
PDT—25

BTP—20
PGD—15

KS—15

[mi. |k ndents 5

SN—

Hatful is in the tradition of Man
with the Golden Ann and Monkey on
my Back, being concerned with the

problems of a dope addict. Don Mur-
ray plays a former army officer who
became addicted in a hospital recover-

ing from battle wounds. He is now
living with his very pregnant wife
(Eva Marie Saint) and his brother

(Anthony Francoisa). His wife thinks

his nightly absences are due to an ex-

ra-marital affair, and his brother bank-
rupts himself supplying money i

dope. When Francoisa finds himself

love with Eva Marie, and later, when
the brothers' father shows up demand
ing $2,500, the plot becomes unduly
complicated.

However, it is a rather good melo-
drama, and the cast are all good, es-

pecially Francoisa.

In Soddte Robert Taylor plays a re-

formed gunfighter, peaceably settled on
anch. But his mean old brother

ins causing trouble and Taylor de-

cides to exterminate him. This is an
igely poor western, although the

dialogue is almost decent, and sex is

pably added by Julie London.

all will be satisfied vicariously. After

a couple of bouts with the MJP.'s. Tony
finally starts working on the psycholo-

gist. Neither Curtis or Leigh has the

slightest idea what acting is all about,

but the flic does work in an occasional

ugh.

Friday: Perfet Fur

bedr. slapstick farce on
le order of Tuniiel of Love- Janet
eigh plays a Pentagon psychologist

ho decides that the best way to solve

the low morale problem of an army
ip in the polar region is to send

of them (Tony Curtis—of all un-
godly people to choose) on a perfect

ugh to Paris, the idea being that

N
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Owl Flic Friday: Curse of the Fac.

less Man.
The Owl Flick seems to be in a ru

I can't find anything about this or

either.

Saturday and Monday: Anatomy
a Murder.

Tbis Otto Perminger adaptation fro

the novel by Robert Traver (pen nan
for Judge John Voelker) is concerned
more with anatomy than murder. It

is very frank in legal sex talk, and
although it is rather useless, it is not

offensive. This is a good flick, one of

(he better of the year, but usually ov-
errated. It gets off to a slow start, and
Juke Ellington's jazz is downright silly,

but after it finally gets into the sub-
ject the flick is" enticing, entertaining,

nd suspenseful.

The subject is an army officer (Ben
Sazzara) who has killed a bartender

3r supposedly raping his wife (Lee
iemick). Gazzara is obviously a no-
ood character, but his wife is no bar-

ain. Jimmy Stewart plays the defense

Lwyer. Remick supports her husband's

lory but a medical examiner can find

o evidence of rape, which supports

le prosecutor's argument that she sub-
litted to him. It is here that all the

'gal mumbo-jumbo of what consti-

ltes rape, can a doctor detect rape in

non-virgin, etc. comes in. The end is

predictable, but has a surprise twist

inday and Tuesday: House of In-

can find nothing about this flick.

Tiger rail;
by STU ELLIOTT

With the lull between the winter

Heather Curtails

Spring Practices
The recent late winter storms have

wreaked havoc with the early season
practices of the spring teams. The track
team has been forced to work out in

the gym on all but one day and spring

football has been severely curtailed.

With baseball set to start on the day
vacation ends, football practice will halt

on March 18.

The only team which has gotten in

any profitable practice is the teni

team which has been using a net i

the basketball floor. The netmen ha
played a series of eliminations ai

have cut the squad to ten membei
Only three lettermen. Frisky Freyi

Joe- Tucker and Phil George are among
the group. Seven freshmen. John Buss.

Tarn Carlson, Franklin Robeson, Tom
Browne, Stan Marks, Ed Hatch, and
Bill Brown comprise the remaind'

the team. The netters will play ai

game schedule in addition to taking

part in the T.I.J

spn

been taking stock of the results of St.
wanee's varsity competition thus far. ^
has been the trend in recent years

there was a good percentage of team;

above the .500 level.

The football team capped a late se*
son comeback with a come-from-be.
hind win over Washington and Lee to

finish with a 4-3-1 record. The beg*

ket bailers ran up a 14-6 mark with on"

of the losses coming at the hands of

Stetson University which went on to

defeat the University of Miami, the g|

large entry from the deep south in the

NCAA tournament. The swimming
team, previous to this week's competi-

tion in Alabama, has posted a fine 8-2

while establishing many school rec-

ords. The only teams under the 5(w

mark were the cross country and wrest-

ling, both of which suffered greatly

from lack of depth and experience.

This week will see the end of the

intramural basketball season. This year

the league has been dominated by the

ATOs. The only close game in which

the Alpha Taus were involved was the

jam game in which they came

behind in the last minute to win

37-34. Combining good outside shoot-

ing with control of the backboards, the

ATOs should prove worthy adversaria

for the Vanderbtlt intramural cham-

Despite the Arctic conditions of uV
past few weeks, the track team has

le to continue workouts. Bryan
ty will provide the first opposi-

Friday, March 18. This year's

promising tennis squad will take on

.vid Lipscomb College of Nashville on

April 2 in their opener. Also, after the

-n from spring vacation, the work-

for the baseball team will begin.

University should be able to field

ry representative team, and it is

hoped that the warm spring days will

ntice droves of spectators to the pro-

Schedule:

April 2—David Lipscomb, here

April 7—Georgia, here

April 11—Tennessee, there

April 16—Cincinnati, here

April ID—Western Michigan, here

22—Emory, here

April 29—David Lipscomb, there

April CO—Vanderbilt, there

M-n, here

5-6—T.I.AC., Chattanoc

11— Mississippi State, I

14—Florence State, hei

Oldham Theatre
Wednesday, Thursday, Friday

March 9, 10, 11

THE ROOKIE

THE GIANT LEECHES

Sunday, Monday, Tuesday
March 13, 14, 15
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